

























batch  of 
responses















 IBM 7090 computer,
 then stand back 
and let electronic
 magnetism 




 approach to college
 ro-
mance is called 
Operation Match or 
Com-
patibility 






 billed as the 
mechanized way
 to 





which  began in New 
England  has 
come to 
Bay area campuses, 
including San 
Jose, Berkeley, San Francisco, 
Foothill,  Stan-
ford and San Mateo. 
It all started several 
months  ago when 
Jeffrey Tarr and Vaughn 
Morrill  III, Har-
vard juniors,
 created a questionnaire, rented 
a computer and opened for business. 
It was sparked when Tarr, 
a social rela-
tions major, began to wonder if modern 
science could 
be used to ease the torture 
of that first 
date. 
Soon they
 incorporated as Compatibility 
Research, Inc. and were 
serving more than 
8,000 students
 at more than 100 
New Eng-
land colleges. 
The firm "went 
national"  last summer 
with branches
 spreading west 
to California 
and across the
 Atlantic to London. 
The br ochur e being 
distributed on 
Seventh Street 
include 70 questions which
 
deal with such 
things as sexiness, drinking
 
habits, religion, and
 other personal tastes 
and
 traits. 
Half of the questionnaire seeks informa-
tion about the applicant while the other asks 
what the 








 is computerized at Operation 
Match 
headquarters  in San Francisco. 
FORM LETTER 
The computer
 weighs each question and 
the IBM printer 
clanks
 out a form letter, 
complete with names of five ideal dates, 
plus phone 
numbers  and addresses. 
It costs from 
$50,000 to $100,000
 to run 
the computer for a few hours, according to 
Cap. Weinberger 
Jr.,
 West Coast director for 
Operation  Match. 
Asked at a recent press conference in 
San Francisco, 
"Are
 things so bad that young 
people need machines to 
find
 them dates?" 
he replied, 
"That's
 not the idea. The 
purpose  
of the 
operation is research. Information
 
gathered is helpful to 
psychology  majors, 
it's fun, and it brings 
profits. Weinberger is 
now attending
 Harvard University. 
As 
SJS  students probably 
realize,  com-
puters  are apt to muff 
one here and there. 
Weinberger 
said "One fellow from Cornell  
got back
 264 names. "A hundred
-fifty of 
them were Wellesley 
girls," he said. How-
ever, he pointed out this problem (?) has 
been eliminated. 
Another goof: Dianne 
Alpine, an 18-year 
old 
sophomore  at College of San Mateo, met 
one of the five men referred to her. 
She was 
shocked. 
"He  was wearing those tight black 
pants and a 
black  shirt. His curly red hair 
flowed to his shoulders. He was grubby. He 
was a beatnik!" 
These are not typical
 cases Weinberger 
said. The
 usual outcome is a compatible date. 
Rain, Rain, Rain 
Santa Clara Valley: Rain to 
continue through Wednesday. 
Temperatures  will be 4 to 8 
degrees above normal. South 
winds 5-15 mph.
 High yester-
day, 65. Low 53. 
 ANNOMMIramoMmainniar   
lie cautioned, however, "We only offer to 
help people take the first step in dating, we 





Weinberger said his roonunate at Harvard 
is "One of the most non-chalant persons in 
the world. He doesn't care about anything. 
Of the 70 questions on the sheet he answered 
50 with a zero. What did he get? He got 
what he wanted, a girl who didn't care about 
anything.
 Now, together they don't care 
about anything." 
An engaged couple decided to try Opera-
tion Match. The computer's ability to bring 
about compatibility was proven when the 
computer brought them together again. 
Everyone seems to be satisfied, Wein-
berger said. But what about the poor IBM 
machine? Does
 it get left out? Not if it 
tried fixing itself up 
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10:30 in Concert Hall 
as 
the 










Ally?"  he will 
discuss  De 























 of the French
 
Association





committed  to 
publicizing
 the NATO 
alliance.  
Previously
















Government  of the 
French 
Republic.
 Two years 
later, 
he was selected 
Secretary  General 
of a public relations











 France where he 
earned





















countries  and 
all of Africa. 
In 1961, he 





S.A.C.  at Omaha 
and 
Fort

















tee  2:30 p.m. 
College  
Union. 
Student Activities Board  
3:30 p.m.  
ADM229.
 
TOMO It ROW 
Lecture:  Pierre 
Einanuelli   




10:30 a.m.  Concert 
Hall.  
ASB External Policy Com-
mittee 
 3  College 
l'ilion. 
Recital: 
Mil  Plii Epsilon 
8:15  
p.m.  C  .ert 























 "Hiroshima Mon 
Amour"  3:30 and 7 p.m.  
Th55. 
YOU CAN
 TAKE IT 
WITH YOU









group  which 
arrived
 at SJS






















































English studies at 
SJS  Friday and 
were welcomed
 into the 
college 
community




















 vvill be taking








group is the last under 
a 
three-year  cooperative







completion  of 
the  special 
studies














 lie the last hemp 
of








































































































Zaveri,  president of ISO, 
introduced the
 20 students 
at the 
Friday  reception. 
Mousse TOMV, 








remarked,  "I have 
never seen 




Before flying to 
San Francisco 
International  Airport on Tuesday. 
Nov. 5, the Mali teachers visited 
Washington,
 D.C., including the 
Capitol and the Washington Monu-
ment. They also visited Mount Ver-
non,




























 to move 
into 
apartments  
























































In Viet Nairn 
SattIrday. 
The throng


















end In chaos and 
disorder. 
At the
 park the 
marrhers  were 








The Faculty and Staff Affairs 
Committee of the 
California  State 
Colleges' Board of Trustees Friday 
approved an average 11.2 per cent 














 5 to 20.8 per 
cent for ad-
ministrators
 of the 









































Analyst,  does 






































professors, from $9,408 to $10,462; lof per 
cent
 for all administrators 
which 
was  previously recommend-
ed; effective January
 1, 1966, also 
if funded by the 
legislature.
 
Under the recommended Ins 
creases, deans would go from 
a 
of $17,772 to $22,803; vice-
presidents from $19,596 to 
$25,143; 
presidents, from 
$26,268 to $30,554; 
vice-chancellor,
 from $28,596 to 
$32,083;  the 
chancellor,  from 
$.36,750 to $38,588. 
associate professor, from $11,904 
to $13,237; and full professor from 
$15,195 to $16,894. 
Under the administrative cate-
gory, Deans and Vice-presidents 
would receive a 20.8 per
 ectit 
increase, while presidents, vice-
chancellors and the chancellor 
would receive 5 per cent. 
This 
increase would be 
in addition to 
another across the board increase 
Library To Display 
Model
 of New 
Dorms  
The SJS Library will display, 
beginning tomorrow, a model
 of 
the
 14 -floor coeducational residence 
hall 
and  cafeteria complex to be 
built on San 
Salvador between 
8th and 9th 
Streets. 




 San Jose Arch-
itects,
 will be shown on the first 
floor lobby area, 
according  to Rob-
ert L. Lauritzen,
















 of art, conducted 
a nine hour intro-
ductory talk 
Friday  on the career of 
Richard 
Buckminster Fuller, SJS' first 





















meeting in the President's Confer. 
ence Room last week. The design 
and devolepment plans are 
now 
being completed and wor ki ng 
dravvings will soon be started. 




 the Board of Trustees
 




July, The construction of the 
resi-
dence 
hall is scheduled to beide 
in 
fall 1966 and to be ready for 
occupancy 
by
 1968, according 
te
 
Dr. C. Grant Burton, executive 
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Onee again. Red (.:Itina has 
been 
denied entrance into the 
United  Na-
tions. By a 
17-17  tie xote. the U.N. 
refused to seat 
Red  China. 'Die United 
States. a- usual. led the fight to keep 







is fighting a hosing 
struggle in an ti 
nusual
 war with 







 and unless the .S. changes its 
unrealistic attitude. its prestige will 
suffer a bitter defeat. 
NIthough the Chinese situation in 
19(>7) has radically changed since I946, 







nearly  20 
years ago. The I .S. 
bases  its 
objections  
on the principle that Red China vio-
lates 
the I .N. 
charter
 by pr  ting 












10 ignore the 
single
 nat.  whielt con-
tains one -quarter of the world's popu-





 obstacle to world
 peuee than 
she was 20 years
 ago, anti for just
 one 
reason:
 she has the
 bomb. 
Red




 attitude, once 
admitted  into 
the U.N.
 She will cause 
trouble and 
become a 




 But with the 
world  
constantly hanging
 on the brink of ex-
tinction, 
a nation with 
the  potentially 
destructive




Nationalist China is the remnant of 
a bygone 




 She no more speaks 
for China 
than
 East Berlin does for West Ger-
many. Although 
scarcely  a world 
power, 
the Formosans still maintain 
a seat on the powerful 
Security  Coun-
cil. along with Britain, France, the 
I .s.
 
and  the 
Soviet 
Union. 
The United Nations never can real-
izr its promise 
or
 its ideals until Bed 
China is given a 
seat. This country's 
position is 
dangerously  unrealistic. To 
keep Heel China out of the U.N. may 
well hasten World War III









 a state-wide college thera-
; 
pewit.
 organization %ere 
disclosed
 this 
week by Dr. 






to Dr. Coneen, the
 new 
organization  will he 
known  as 
Ditcher's
 
A  yinous M.A.) and 
is expected to 
apply
 for campus 




 Anonymous was established 
as
 




his recent survey, Dr. 
Cut-
- sem 
added that 98 per cent of 
college 
 ditch
 at least one 
class  per month. 
Locaied
 





D.A. have ultra -scien-
tific machinery ready to 
combat  ihe Whil-
ing 
urge.  






ditch  a class, 
he




One  student 
called  D.A. 
at
 9:27 a.m. 
and
 informed the
 pretty voice 









between  1 

















































 through 28.1965 
BROOKS NALL,
 SAN FRANCISCO 








end of the 
phone that  lie was 
going  to 
duels his 9:30 class. 
Immediately, 
D.A.
 computers began 
churning  out cards upon 
cards giving 
reasons 
for  not ditching the
 class. 
The pretty voice 
pleaded
 with the stu-





 the student was 
convinced. 
With tears of 
happiness  streaming down 
his face, lie rushed off to class
 without 
realizing 
that each phone call to D.A. 
0111. 






















 Bureau of 
Circulations.  Published 
daily  by 




and Sunday, during college
 year. Subscription 
accepted only on a 
remainder -of -semester basis. 
Full 
academic 






price per copy, 10 cents. Phone 294-6414 Editorial 
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 
2386. Advertising Ext. 2081. 




p.m.  Monday 
through  Fridoy. 
Div Editor
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". . . The next 











L.A. Night Life 
Editor: 
I am truly 
sorry  that Pat Heffernan and 
his 
fellow members of Sigma
 Delta Chi re-
ceived such 
a distorted view 
of Hollywood 
(L.A. Sub -teen A -Go
-Go,
 Nov. 16). Those of 








not frequent it because there are 
other places to go to Unce
 and watch the 
people, even 
if
 we are "below the magic age." 
In fact, most of the most 
frequented  dance 
spots have a 
minimum age limit of 18. 
So, please, those
 of you who live in the 
L.A area but 
don't  know Hollywood, or those 
of you who are planning 
to
 visit "the greatest 
town around" 
(Hoyt  Axton's "L.A. Town"), 
don't think that 
it's




 because it 
definitely  hasn't! 










a sad  thing to see one who, only 
short weeks ago, stood 
centered in a Seventh 
Street crush 
defending
 his "principles" and 
"freedom"  now putting into words no 
princi-
ples, but only pap; 
no freedom, but only 
farce; no rightness, but only ridiculousness. 
Roger Lette's letter (Nov. 19)
 shows sadly 
how shallow indeed
 is the foundation upon 
which rest his alleged "principles." 
His voice, but once a modulated pleas for 
peace, now rings 
with the high-pitched 
fanaticism crying that beliefs are "right" 





loyalty  to The New Student 
may be to 








































G A Y 
400 South Fine 
294.5544 





































"There cannot be any lost causes. Fight-
ing  alone comprises 'me   g 
in life." 









Doctor  and 
the  
Soul - - 
From 
Psychotherapy to Logotlier., fly" by 
Dr. Viktor E. Frank!. Dr. \Union T. 
Blooper,  assistant 













 as an impor-
tant contribution to 
personality  develop-
ment. A Hindu proverb
 explains the 
nieaning
 of the term: "Seek not 
the fruits 









is inescapable. If a 
man endures his suf-




 giving him "psychological
 elbow 
room" 
to adopt an attitude. 
Logotherapists
 attempt to 
make man 
evaluate, 
not  set values for 
hitn,  says Dr. 
Hooper. 
He
 tloes not decree 
what  is right, 
but  shows people 
hew they can get 
mean-
ing f   every 









supposition  that "to 
banish The New 
Student  
is 
to banish thought" is 
only a pathetic whine
 
to his so-called





issues of The 
New Student  
have 
brought  forth not 
thought,  but only 
shrill opinion based 




 not wisdom, 
but  
only 
nonsensical  issues long 
ago turned trite 
as 
the creators of 
this  "intelligent voice
 of 
SJS." 
Banishment  of this 
drivel would be 
fully 
supported by 





-what -I -want, 
I -hate -America, let's -rot
-together
-in -our -own -
viciousness
 attitudes so aptly shown




















































Contrary  to 
the 
implication






















































































 in the American Friends
 
Service Committee
 weekend seminars 
on con-
scientious
 objection, scads of 
information from 
SS headquarters and 
elsewhere, and, most 
important, 
the personal experience
 of haying 
had to work 
through  our own conscientious 
objector
 positions and 
make
 our cases before 
more or less unsympathetic local












Like  Steve 
Pitcher,
 I too would
 like to 
congratulate 
Scott Moore on 
his editorial 
comments,












 It was concise 












and  protesting 
today  iire 
not mature
 enough to 






brought this to 
light.
 
Second,  I would 
like  to criticize 
Steve 
Pitcher (Thrust
 and Parry, Nov. 
15),  for his 
obvious
 immaturity and 
ignorance.  He seems 
to think that only 
those  who agree with 
him  
are capable of 
"responsible  thought." 
Although




 in  1964, an 
educated  man would 
certainly not describe it as 
"suffering the 
worst defeat in history." 
One  only has to 
look back (which 
liberals are prone not
 to do) 
to 1932 when Alf Landon, the Republican
 
candidate, only carried two states. 
Also the 
element  that Pitcher 
calls  the 
"funny fringe" has over 27 million 
voters  
who supported the Republican
 presidential 
candidate in 1964.
 I'll admit I could be wrong, 


































































































































































































































The  volunteers who will 
speak  
include Miss 
Mae  Stadler, SJS as-
sistant  professor 
of
 recreation, who 
worked in Jackson,
 Miss., M.?.1 
Canal  and Steve Schaffer, 
who 
also 
worked  in Jackson; Bryan 
King, who worked
 in Florida; Miss 
Yvonne Miller, who worked in 
Louisiana;  and Tim Morrison, who 
worked in Arkansas. 
A 
question and 
















































 7 p.m., 
Chapel 
of Reconciliation, 







p.m.,  regular meeting. 
Spartan Shields,





The Social Work 
Club. 3:30 p.m., 
CH167,
 guest speaker, 
Mr.  Piehl, 
director of the 





















At hfuxley Dinner 
Tomorrow  
S.P.R.  Charter, writer and lec-
turer on human ecology presently 
serving as lecturer
-consultant  for 
the Division of Engineering's "Cy-
bernation and Man'' course, will 
speak at the
 second annual Aldous 
Huxley Memorial 
Dinner  tomorrow 
night at 8 in E327. 








World,"  svill in-
clude
 thoughts on the impact
 of 
a machine -oriented 
world on the 
creative activity of 




"Cybernation  and Man" 
course is a pioneering &TS 
course
 
examining the effect of the auto-
mated machine age on 
human life. 
The Huxley Memorial Lecture, 
sponsored by the Fund for Human 
Ecology and the SJS Division of 





Committee interviews and recom-









.11 e -dill ;is ailable 
for stu-
dents 
who  qualify 
under  the 
Eco-








supervisor,  announced. 




Spanish  spcaking 
tutor  to teach 
inmates










 San Jose. 
has  sev-
etal 







work. A car 
pool  could be 
formed  
to reduce the
 cost of 
transporta-
tion, Mrs. Headland 
added.
 




tion is still 
in need of 
telephone 
callers 





Rock  and 






teacher  and 
recreation  aids 
as well 
as a need






in East Palo 
Alto has two 
open-
ings for teacher 
aids
 and recrea-
tion, she added. 




 or social science 
majors 
preferably  senior or 
graduates, -






student  interested in 
rehabilta-
tion of the 
handicapped is needed 
by Don Lathrop, director of Good-
will Industries of greater Santa
 
Clara County, 
who is blind and 
needs a 
person  to read and .put 
his material on tape. 
There are several 
techincal and 
typing 
















who  wish 













C'euter,  AD51234. I 
Appointment slgunps 
begin on 
Titesd.o. for company 
intervien
 s 
the follow big 
neck. January 
grads may obtain 
further sched-
ule information 





count ing. mai keting, mechanical 
engineering, chemistry
 engineer-
ing. i d II 1, 11' i a engineering and 

























 f i ounce 
economic,, accounting, business ad-
ministi alien, finance majors for 
positions in nun:kelt:1g, finance 
areas, pitichosing, anti transuor La -
inn. U.S. citizenship required. 
Male or female.
 Area of work is 
the pacific coast.
 
TOUCHE, ROSS, BAILEY AND 
SMART: accounting majors for 
positions as a junior accountant 
in audit, tax and management 
services. 
U.S.  citizenship required. 
Male only. Area of work is Santa 
Clara and Nlonterey counties. 
OAKLAND CIVIL 
SERVICE:  
chemical engineetins,,, mechanical 
engineering, and industrial tech-
nicians
 for positions 
in 
entry-level  




















































































Area  of 





















































































work  is 
Berkeley.  
ELECTROCH
 IM ICA 
























A special two-hour National
 Ed -
teat ion Radio i NER 
l broadcast 
Nonmc moral ing
 I 'niteci Nations
 
Day will be presented
 tomorrow 
night in its entirety by KSJS-FISI, 
90.7 megacycles, from 7 to 9 p.m.. 
This broadcast is being presented 
dent membership for 
all ASH 
-   
as part of the










regularly  scheduled 
committees, 
all faculty -stud 
en
 t 
The program consists of a concert 
nseeting  of Humanists 
on Cam-
'  pus (110C: w111 














 as a Thanks-
giving 
Day special

















FREE GAS! FREE GAS! 









Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas 
2nd & East William 
in San Jose & 
1170 
N. 4th Street 





is one thing 
to quiet the 






 body is not 
to cleanse 









 To reform the 




heart is to build the 
kind of 
hypocrites  Jesus 
Christ  so soundly 






hypocrites! For you cleanse the 
outside  of the cup and the plate, 
but inside they are full of extortion end rapacity. You blind 
Phari-
see! First 
cleanse  the inside of the cup and of 
the  plate, that the 
outside also may be clean. Woe
 to you scribes and Pharisees, hypo-
crites! For you are like whitewashed tombs, which outwardly ppear 
beautiful, but within
 are full of dead men's bones 
and  all uncleanli-
ness. So you also appear righteous to men, but 
within you are full 
of iniquity and hypocrisy." 
(Matthew  23:25-20 
To hypocrites, and liars, to the immoral and adulterous, in fact 
to all of us, Greek and Jew, the Bible
 says, "God has concluded all 
under sin, that he may have mercy upon all" (Romans 11:32), and 
"the wages of sin is 
death,"  (Romans 6:23) 
In the perfect sacrificial death of 
Jesus  Christ. God has bridged 
for us  Way 
reconciling
 His holiness with
 our sinfullness, putting
 
away sin 
by the sacrifice of 
Himself. The Bible 
is Good News Mc 
cause 
if says to you: God has 
reconciled  and forgiven you, 
"the  
fres gift 
of God if eternal life in 




 today on the 
New Life 

















 days in 
malice  
and envy,
 hated by men and 
hating one another; 
buf when the good-
ness and  loving 
kindness of God 
our  Savior appeared, 
he saved us, 
not 
because  of deeds done by us 
in righteousness, but in virtue
 of 
his owls mercy,
 by the washing of 
regeneration
 end renewal in the 
Holy
 Spirit, which he 
poured  out upon us 
richly  through Jesus 
Christ  
our Savior, so 
that we might 
bit justified by 
Ili, grace and 
become 
heirs in hope 
of eternal life."
 (Titus 3:3-7) 
Washed inside? You 
can be today. Why be 
half














Winners in the all college Table 
Tennis Tournament in the mixed 
doubles division were Mary Han-
sen,
 junior English major, and Tom 
Mlaker, senior 
physical  education 
major.  
Alice Ground and Chuck Dough-
erty finished second in 
the  mixed 
doubles competition. 
Top male of the Wednesday 
tourney was 
Shinpei  Nishikawa, 
senior political science major. 
Nishikawa is a foreign student 
from Japcm. Walking off with sec-





singles was Paula Worthy. senior 
recreation major. Runner-up in the 
women's

















at 3:30  
p.m.  in 
Building  N, 

























































dOW11  into 
































chet t ra. 
The broadcast will also feature 
an address by 
the U.N. Secretary -
General U Thant, as well as a lec-
ture by Walter Lippmann, social 
commentator, entitled "The Great 
Revolut ion."
 
Appearing with Bernstein are the 
Schola Cantorum, Hugh Ross, di-




Darazs, director; and 
vocal soloists Martina Arroyo, so-
prano, Regina Resnik, mezzo-so-
prano. Jon 
Vickers.
 tenor, and Jus-
tin° Diaz, bass. 
This medal program is being 
Memorial Masses 








 Patrick's Church 
at E. Santa Clara and 
Ninth 
Streets 
will celebrate a High 
Mass
 at 5:15 p.m.
 .% memorial 
11111.14% Win 




Center, 1 p.m., 
79 


























































 on sale today. 
to-
morrow 
and Wednesday with arti-
cles ranging
 from social comment 
t o t echnica I 
developments. 
Featured  in place of the 
fold-
out rulemate, who 
will not appear 
'n this 
issue, is an article on the 
ligital computer and its 
impact 
on modern life. There will also 
be a page of student comment on 
-ontemporary issues. 
* * * 
D. J. Nelson, a naturalist, will 
lecture on his 
film.  "Inherit the 
Wild." at the second 1965-66 Audo-
lion 
Wildlife  Film 
Series 
next 
Monday, Nov. 29, 
at  8 p.m. in 
Concert Hall. 
Tickets, which are available at 
the door, are $1 for 
adults, 50 
cents for students and 25 cents 
for children under 12. 
$11,1 WACY 
ON A ROUND IRIP BASIS 





























ai cbitTitild Witt. 
223
 
SO FIRST ST SAN ESE 














































put up a like 
amount,"  Dick 
Johnson, 





















 San Jose 
State  should 
have a 




 we cannot 
do it 



















and  Thursday 
evenings,








The total of $1,000 
would not 
meet 
all  expeenses, but 
would  do 
a great deal 
towards  helping team 
members to 
attend some of the 
































begin  at 3:10
 p.m. 
Interviews  




p.m.  to 




































































Paris - San Francisco 
July 29.1966 or 































Come fo Michael's Motors and have your VW 
checked thoroughly. 
Did you have the oil changed 
recently?
 How long has it been since 
you checked 
your brakes? Does your VW need  fune-up? Is The 
clutch slipping? Make sure that your VW is in good working condi-
tion before taking that trip. 
MICHAEL'S 
MOTORS 
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE
 SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER 
ONLY ONE BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS 
Open 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Mon. thru
 Fri. and 
8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Sat. 














 In Addition to Our Everyday 






































the same all over the
 world" is an age-
old 
refrain,  but it has 
a deeper meaning 
now than it 
did two years ago for
 SJS sophomore Scott 
Sumsion. 
Sumsion recently
 returned from a 
two-year stay in 
Austria. The
 reason for this long




 a mission for the
 Church of Jesus
 Christ 
of Latter -Day 
Saints  'more commonly 
known as the 
Mormon 
church),  of which 
Sumsion  is a member. 
When a worthy
 male member 
of the church 
reaches  
the age 
of 19, he is asked
 to go on a 
msision,  which 
may
 take him to any 
part of the world. 
SPEAK DEUTCH? 
Sumsion accepted
 the call of the
 church and 
was  
sent
 to the 
Austrian
 mission. 




 proved to 
be
 a big help to 
Sumsion, since
 
this was the 
language  spoken by 




 he said, there 
"is  nothing like 
being  forced to 
speak a foreign language." 
In fact, he 
spoke little if 




 encouraged to 
speak  
German.  even among 
themselves,  in older to 
become 
more adept at it. 
BUSY SCHEDULE 
Their  schedule was 
rather
 rigorous, according 
to 
Sumsion. They 
were up by 6 a.m.,

























developing  printing 













then studied until 9 a.m. Proselyting work 
was  sched-
uled 
until 8 p.m., or dS late as 11 p.m. if the mission-
aries had definite appointments.
 
The boys worked in teams of twos and were trans-
ferred to a differont city about every three months. 
"FINANCIAL PICKLE" 
When questioned about why he undertook such 
a strenuous task. 
Surnsion  replied, "I am firmly con-
vinced in the gospel
 of the church and wanted to spread 
it."  
All the boys must have been equally convinced, 
according to Sumsion, 
since  they had to suppart them-
selves  while on their missions. This was 
accomplished  
in many ways. In Sumsion's
 case, he worked in a pickle 
factory for two
 summers before his mission, and also 
had 
financial assitance  from his parents. 
Even though the boys went 
"unpaid
 in monetary 
value, we had many good
 spiritual experiences which 
made it all worth




work was simply knocking  on doors, 
and the people were very 
friendly,"  commented Sum-
sion.  ''The people have a 
word for it, which cannot
 be 
easily 
translated. It is 


















































































Room at the 
Clare-
mont
 Hotel in 







Brunick  and 
Dennis  Strad -
ford and 













 to the West Coast 











































































































tour  of the 
house 
after-




chose  nine 
new
 Tau 
Mates;  they 


















Kappa  Alpha 
Theta; 
Nan Morris 










At least five San 
Jose fami-
lies 
are  going to have 
a happy, 
if not plentiful, 
Thanksgiving 
this year, due to the efforts of 
some SJS students. 
The residents of the 
Tracks -
winds, a local student apart-
ment house, have completed a 
door-to-door campaign to solicit 
canned food for needy families. 
The  instigator of the under-
taking, Clyde Sopp, a resident of 
the Tradewinds, said that he got 
the idea
 for starting the drive 
because he had been involved 
in similar projects while a mem-
ber of the DeMolay organization. 
"Last week we went to local 
grocery stores asking for dona-
tions," said Sopp. "Saturday, 40 
of the Tradewinds
 residents went 
to 
householders
 in the college 
area." 
The collected food will go to 
families referred to by a local 
gra mmar school. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 














124 E San 
Fernando St. 
B.isouin led & 
4th St; 
means being quite nice to 




The boys were not 
able to accept all the hospitality 
which was offered to them, 
however.  As Sumsion 
stated, "Our social life was severely 
restricted  and we 
were not allowed 
to do any socializing 
with  any girls." 
When
 asked if this created problems for the 
mis-
sionaries either there or 
upon
 their return here, or if 
they had 
any trouble readjusting to the American 
way  
of life (as was recently reported
 about Peace Corps 
volunteers),
 Sumsion  replied, "No, since we were 
there 
to improve 
ourselves  spiritually and the atmosphere 
was dominated by this. The 
only  shock came when we 
were 
again  faced 






 ENGLISH - 
Sumsion continued, "I have 
made a fairly rapid 
readjustment. My 
only real difficulty was 
in
 speaking 
English  again. I am still 
having  a little trouble with 
the 
grammatical  aspect and this 
is especially evident 
in my papers
 for classes here at 
college."
 
Sumsion is a 
sophomore,
 but as yet he has 
not  
decided
 on a major. He stated 
that missions usually 
help 
students
 decide what he wants to do, 
but this was 
not true in his case. 
He said that right now his big 
ambition  is "to learn a lot 
















study of the 
Far Eastern




student  Nick 
Pavloff  (insert), is 
in its final 
week  of showing
 at 
the
 SJS central 
library  foyer. The




 of the 24 




this  summer, where
 he was an 
exchange  student 
from
 
San Jose  
sponsored
 by Pacific 
Neighbors 
Organization.  




Five initiates and five 
pledges  
joined Theta Sigma Phi, 
fratern-
ity for women in journalism, in 
candelight ceremonies at 2:30
 
p.m. yesterday in the 
Jotumalism  
conference room according to 
Mrs. Jeanne Powell, chapter 
president. 
Pledges chosen on the basis 
of journalism
 experience, grade 
point average and professional 
aptitude include Misses Elaine 
Graves, Sharon Osaki, Vicki 
Reed,
 Linda Sullivan and Diane 
Telesco. 
Misses Sherry Brown, La Velle 
Jackson, Susan Kang, Sande 
Lange and Sue 
Wade  received 
memhership 
pins when they 
sign-
ed the register 
as initiates. 
Adviser,





 that a re-
ception
 and short business 
meet  




During the Thanksgiving week-
end, the College Library will 
observe the following schedule: 
WednesdayClose  at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday -8 amt. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday -9 11.111. 5 p.m. 
SundayI to 5 p.m. 
CHRISTMAS  FLIGHTS 
CHICAGO 
 Depart Dec. 17  Return Jan. 2  NEW YORK 
New York   Round 
Trip  $175 
Chicago    
Round
 












1112 Market Street 





 full information 
on flight to: 
NAME   

















At t Auction and 
Sale,  beginining 
Monday, 






Qriginal works of art by the 
students
 and faculty of the de-
partment will be 
available during 







 will be pre-
sented by 
the members
 of Mu 
Phi 






















Trix  Kout, 
clarinetist 








 1  The 
London."  
Soprano
 Terri Tyder, a 
junior 
from
 San Jose, 
will  sing Verdi's 
"Ritorna Vincitor"
 from Aida 
and 
Sharon  Nease will





sody in G 





 "Quartet in D 
Minor, 
Op.  20 No. 4" 
performed  
by a string 
quartet including 
William 












Not for the 
faint  of heart:  
Richelieu's Mondrian beads arc 
for women who just love having 
a rope 
around  their necks. These 
roped in 'way out cola!) com-
binations measure from 60 to 
90 inches. You just wrap same 
around your neck to be all set 
to swing 
with the swingingest 
on the discotheque circui t. 
Colors 
include
 hot pink, poison 
green, yellow, red, blue. One 
rope is made of beads of 12 
0,;))).), 



































9 a.m. to 








items  for 














 a r e 
scheduled  f o r 






A133,  beginning  at 
7. Auction pieces
 will start at 
$3 bids. Various





Phi Delta, SJS 
honorary  
art fraternity. 
will  provide re-
freshments. 
The  auction items 
will be 
displayed  in the corridors
 
and Little Gallery of  the 
Art 
Building. 
Proceeds from the auction and 
sales will be divided 




half  to the individual 
artists.
 
























 25 S. 3rd 
Street  
Special 
Group  Classes 
for 
College Students 
8 lessons $10.00 
Every Saturday 









































































squad  was 












failed in their quest for 
a sixth straight victory and first 
winning
 season since 1961.
 
SJS ends this 
season







maining, has a 5-4 mark.
 
One Deh: Service 
"Work of Art" 
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats 
Our Specialty 
10% DISCOUNT 
WITH ASB CARD 
Art 
Cleaners 





 DEC. 1 
Electronics
 and Physics graduates 
with  B.S. or M.S. 
degrees  
Excellent career opportunities in circuit
 and 
component design and development; systems
 
design 

















that's love in 
net  cost, too 
Fred




For 119 years, Connecticut 
Mutual Life has paid divi-
dends to its policy holders. 
And CML dividends are 
among the highest in the in-
dustry. This means you pay a 
low net cost for CML's Blue 
Chip  
protection.  
So when you think  insurance, 
think 
Connecticut  Mutual, 
the 




















pass interception.s, a 
bad 
punt and a mistake on a punt re-
turn set up all
 of Fresno's 24 
points, 
which  they scored in the 
first half. 




 as SJS fought back from a 
24-6 halftime deficit to a close 24-






Charley Harraway on the Fresno 
five yard line killed SJS chances 
in the final period although Har-
raway
 raced 27 yards with a 
screen pass from 
Ken  Berry to the 
Fresno 20 yard line on the last 
play of 
the  game before the Bull-
dogs  stopped him. 
Fresno State was paced by the 
fine quarterbacking
 of sophomore 
Danny Robinson 





accounted  for SJS' 
six 
points in the 
first half with 
booming
 field goals of 33 and 38 
yards.
 
Late in the third 
period, inter-
ceptions by Mel
 Tom and Jim 
Mc-
Guire set up 
the Spartans' two 
second 





remaining  in the 
quar-









a 27 -yard 
aerial  
from Berry
 to Steve 
Cox.  
McGuire
 latched onto 
the ball 
moments later










































   
ROUND TRIP 

















Intramural  Program 








"Sun Jose State's intramural athletic program provides stu-
dents
 
with  the opportunity
 
to spend their
 tree Mote 
in a good tonwr-
vised 
iwtis 
This Is the opinion of Dr. 





 person most responsible 







 academic year, when Unruh first took 






this total %% as 6,903, an Inereatoot
 tor nearly 260 per 
cent  oer a five-yesor 
period. 
In addition, 
activities  have increased from 
nine  to 22. 
Basketball  is the most 




1064-65.  Unruh predicts that 





sports  are especially 
popular
 a  g the campus 
living 
(enters,"
 Unruh said. "These




fraternities,  dorms and 
boarding
 houses together as 
a team, 
and stimulates 
growth and group 




Unruh  also pointed out 
the program's value 
in developing 
physical  fitness. "Mont of.the 
activities  require stamina and 
agility, 
which demand
 that the participants be 
in top condition in order 
to compete successfully." 
"Anyone who has a 
suggestion for bettering 
the  program Is 
welcome to come to my 
office
 and tell me about it," 
Unruh  said. 
"Intramural athletics are for everybody." 
Upcoming intramural
 actlyttlesx include the
 "Turkey Trot" 
cross-country rare 
tomorrow,  and a free throw 
contest and bad-
minton tournament beginning next Monday. 
Bowling 
team
 competition is in 






Paced by Top 
Prospects 
The SJS frosh football squad, 
with only 17 players most of 
the 
season,
 pulled through with a 3-4 
won -loss mark and readied several 
outstanding performers
 for next 
year's 
varsity  squad. 








 Stay in Kansas
 
The SJS 
water polo team 
placed second in the 
State Col-
lege 
Water  Yoh? Tournament in 
Pomona 
last weekend ao 
they 
won their first two
 games of 
the tourney






in a double teertime. 
The Spartans ran into seri-
ous foul trouble 
early in the 
49er game and played with their 
second 
and third teams through-
out the second half and over-
time periods. 
The game %US decided by the 
fiwt that
 the water dogs were 
able to put only five men 
In
 the 
pool during most of the over-
time periods 
beeause everyone 
elite had fouled 
out.
 
Coach Lee Walton praised 
John William?:
 for his fbre per-
formante and he was 
the only 
starter that lasted the
 game. 
SJS defeated
 Sun Francisco 
State 
24-0 and Cal Poly (Po-
mona) 19-9 to get into the 
fi-
nals against Long Reach State. 
While
 the SJS football
 and soc-
cer squads have completed their 
sea.sons, the
 only fall sports that 
have any action 
left
 this year are 




 Spartan pool sharks will 
meet the University
 of Canfornia 
this afternoon at Foothill to start 
the 
Northern  California Water 
Polo Tournament. 
Coach Lee WatIon's 
crew have 
only one day of rest after tangling 
with stiff 
competition
 in Pomana 
Friday and Saturday in the State 
College Water Polo Tournament. 
TOP TEAMS 
Other squads included in the 




Francisco Olympic Club. 
It will be a 
revengeful tourna-
ment for the Spartan poloists be-




Cal has knocked off the Spar-
tans 10-9 and 9-5, while 
Stanford  
edged SJS 5-4 but then crushed 
Walton's 
water  dogs 9-2. 
are 
San 
EARLY  LOSS 
Early in 
the  season the SJS 
poloists met the San Francisco 
Olympic 
Club  with a home -pool 
disadvantage 
and were beaten in a 
close contest,
 7-6. 
Walton termed the San Fran-
ciscans "physically 
brutal" and 
the squad has wanted another
 shot 
at the Olympic Club ever since. 
Foothill is the top junior col-
lege tearn in the nation and has 
beaten
 Stanford once. They will be 
very hard to beat, especially in 
their own pool, according to Wal-
ton. 
The cross-country team, compet-
ing in the NCAA Finals
 today at 
Lawrence, Kan., will stay in the 
midwest to compete in the U.S. 
Track and Field Federation Meet 
at Wichita State. 
Coach Mery Smith says 
the 
race will be over a six -mile course. 
TRACK STARS 
In 1964, the SJS track squad 
had two runners 
who  won honors 
by placing first in national meets. 
Danny Murphy took the NCAA 
10,000 meters in a time of 
29:37.8. 
Ben Tucker was victorious in the 








 when he 
began  the sea-
son with only
 20 pigskinners. 
After  
an opening victory over the San 
Francisco
 State junior 
varsity,
 the 
gridders were hit 
with three more 
injuries  and 







fense and deferme 
with  even ace 
quarterback 
Russ






Munson, described by 
Webb as 
an "outstanding 
prospect,"  paced 
the squad 








 flanker Dave 
Mercer. 
He had













































































































































































































Phone Orders 297-8421 
Drive-in _and Dining
 Room Service 
Tired of Sandwiches? 
T1CO'S 
has the answer 
BAR -B
-Q  TACOS 
2 for 25c
 










Sports  Begin 
Soon . 
All three SJS winter sports 
tearns officially












 Dec. 3. 
Vet-
erans 
S. T. Saffold, 
Pete Newell, 
Frank 
'Iarrants  and Jack 
Gleason 
are expected to 





they  posted in 
each  
of the last three years. 






in their first meet, 
also
 on Dec. 3.. 
Norther n 
California  145 -pound
 
champ  Loren Miller






 Mumby's crew. 
Spartan gymnasts
 begin com-
petition on Dec. 4, at the 
Western 
Open
 Tourney in San Francisco. 
With NCAA finalist
 Rich Chew 
having graduated, coach Clair
 Jen-
nett's top all-around performer 






























































pd. Jet transp. 
$900.  253-2363. 
STORE FOR
 RENT 
ACROSS  FROM 




agent 292-9400.  
BE AN "ANGEL." FLish angel
 flight Nov. 
20. 10 
a.m.
 horne ec I.  
SKY DIVING. Finest instructors 
the sport 
has produced. All equip. 
furn.  The Bay 
Area School of Sky 
Diving. 2316 San Fe-
lipe Rd., Hollister Mun. Airport, Hol-
lister. Calif. 269-6359 for infor.  
SKIERS OPPORTUNITY. Squaw Valley 
cabin. 
Limited # of shares avail. Dec. 1 




HONDA  160. Scrambler 
bars & 
pipes. New clutch. 298-0630, Gary. 
'59
 FORD. 4 door, auto. 
trans V-8 Exc 
cond. $425. 264-3665
 Aft. 5. 
'59 FIAT 
500. Conv. Cute. 45 mpg. $175. 
294-6414 Ext. 2730.  
CHEV. Good cond.
 $200 or best of-
fer.
 65 S. I I th Apt. 13. 295-7158.
 
'60 OLDS. Cony. 
wht.  Low Mileage. 
New  
tires, 
shocks,  brakes, full 
power.  -$900. 
297-7809. Bob.  
ALFA  ROMEO. 
SPRINT
 COUPE. Normal 
cost over 
$4,000 in 1960. 
Sacrifice  $1,200. 
Leather 
uphol. Concours 
cond. LY 1-2772. 
'59 FORD. V -B 













































































Like  new. 
241-
3284 after























pet. 298-2585.  
DYNA  
STEREO.  







































clubs  & 
cart.


















































































































 2. Kit. 
priv.7. 
or


























 294-2873.  
GIRL TO 
SHARE.
 Apt. w/2 
others.  554 
S. 5th. 298-4018 
aft.
 5.  
SINGLE
 RMS. W/kit. & 
TV privileges.L 
Men.
 720 S. 
3rd. 
$30 & uo.  
GIRL
 TO SHARE









APT.  LIVING? 
come
 see our, 
house. 
Need female roomie.




 APT. Lg. new bdrin.
 for 3. See to. 
apprec. 
439 S. 4th. 286-4442.  
WANTED:  Girl to share
 Irg. 1 bdrm. opt
-
$42.50. Call Jean 295-4594. 
-k 
2 GIRLS NEED TWO
 ROOMIES 
LIVE IN KILLION 
HALL  NOW. Ca1.6 
292-8349. 
3 NAM. 2 BATH APT. For girls.  367 $: 
8th 
St. Apt. I. 
NICE 1 BDRM. APT. 1/2 blk. SJS. New1C 
remodeled.  
new carpets, drapes, Danis 
furn. $110. 442 S. 9th. 
2 BATH NEW SPACIOUS APT. I'S 
FEMALE ROOMIE TO SHARE 2 BDR 
CAMPBELL. 377-8762 
after 5 pm. mei 
$70 MODERN 





male. 617 S. 9th.
 298.06020e 
IOST
 AND FOUND (6) 
LOST: Pr.
 silver wire earrings.  I 
I/12j: 
Music & C.H. 298-3063. Chris.  
LOST: A 
ten rain coat & black urnbreltit 
in cafe. btwn. 8pm & 9pm 11/15 Retail: 
appreciated. 
Reward.
 Ray Kitlas 294sta 
8741 aft. 4:30.  
LOST: Vital statistics notes & bookills 




LOST:  Man's black rimmed 
glaues.
 AL e 
7048. 
GRAD. STU. SINKS GAL TO TOUR U 
XMAS VAC. Personal data & tour salt 
Rgst'd. 
Mike, 323 B. 
Cro.  Mem. Stanfo  
SERVICFS 181 
TYPING SERVICE - East San 
Josji..-
258-4335.  
AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTd 
Chet




papers,  thesis, etc. Pies 
electric. 243-63 13. 
 4B 
EXPERT TYPING -All 
kinds.  Reasonablee 
Phone  294.3772. 9-6.
 
 .4 
TYPING. All kinds. IBM 
electric.
 Wool 






RIDE  TO L.A. WE& 
11/24. Return Sun. II/28.
 298.0642. t 





flying to El Monte Thanksgiving. 2er; 
6493.  
To 





Classified Adv. Office - J206 
Daily  
10:30-3:30  
 Snd in handy order bleak. ElKi044 
sash 
or 
check.  Make check out te 
Spartan Daily Classifieds. 
 PlInno 204 1,414
 Er. 2468 
R ST' %ITT D %ITN 
r1,1  I \ 
NI
 IVPITI/Ner 22, 1963 
PSA Wishes All 

















HOLLYWOOD-BURBANK/787-4750,  246-8437 






















JODIE  PAINT 
AND WALLIRAPIERKIDISM
 


















 in San 
Jose 
249 
4th & William 
13th


















































Treat Your Host 
It 1:0:1141 lis


































finding the right one. 
HUD-
\ ran make Ilie 
choice  of this  
all 
important
 gift easier 
with  their wide 
assort-
ment
 of patterns 
and styles. 
Make  your gift 
a perfect 1111C 






















 staff. We hope you will 
enjoy

















610 COLEMAN AVENUE 













Sour Cream or 
Cream-
ery Butter, Hot Bread
 & Butter, Mush-
room Sauce, and Relishes. 
OFFER GOOD 
EVERY  DAY 
All Steaks
 100°. Guaranteed 
Lunch served I 1:30 to 
1:30, Mon. through Fri. 
Dinner served 
Daily  from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 





   




ASB CARD NO.   






 and the 
winner
 of 
the Dec. 3 
SJS vs.















Reg: $2.95 Now: 
$1.98 
Get 





On Tenth Across From 
The Men's Dorm 













UNITED ARTIST THEATER 










When  it comes 
to a long 




high  mileage, 
while  keeping down
 costs. Lubri-
cations at Silva
 Service give 
your car the 
added  defense 
if 
needs  against any threat
 of opposing forces. 
No matter 
whet your car neds,
 for building up its 
defenses  or re-
pairing a broken 
down  





give it to you. 
Cosh Value Stamps Given 
All 
Credit Cards Honored 
SILVA SERVICE 
295-8968 






 How You Enter





 Study the 
Sweepstakes  Rhyme. 
Then read the 




the space on the
 entry blank the 
advertiser's 
name
 you think is 
most closely 
related




 your entry 
blank by 
printing
 your unme, address, phone number, and ASB
 num-
ber.  Answer the 
Tie -Breaker 
question  on the 




 to room 
J206
 in +he 
Journalism and 
















 p.m. on 
Wednesday.  Do not 
mail  your entry. 




 in next 
week's  Spartan Daily. 
Do 
not  call 
or come 
to the Spartan Daily 
office  to 
find
 out the week's 
winner. 




























































































person.  No 






















San  Jose State 
College
 is not 
responsible































two  or 









 fie -breaker 






















 on Pacific 










reserves  the 
right to 
correct 
















































 of all contest rules and acceptance 
of the 
judges'  
decisions.
 
